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The Great Breadmaker 
It solves the Bread Question, 
Music and Oratory 
The Factdty recital given by the Schools of Music 
and Oratory in the Chapel, Wednesday evening, 
November 12, was up to and even above the usual 
standard of excellence of the programs given by 
them in the past. A large crowd was preseit to en-
joy the musical and literary treat. Every ntlnmcr 
on the program was excellent and those taking 
par.t are to be congratulated on their success. 
Our departments of Music and Oratory are in 
excellent hands and their work is becoming known 
and appreciated throughout the State. 
Following is the program rendered at the last 
recital 
Trio in F Major, Op. 16...............S. Jadassohn 
Allegro tranquillo 
An clan ti on 
Aflegro grazioso 
Miss Bradshaw, Mrs. Whitchead, Mr. Schofield. 
Reading—Court Scene from "Merchant of Venice 
hakespeare 
r. Lambert 
Cello Solo—Sonata in D Minor............Corelli 
P re I u d io 
Alleman da 
Sarah an cia 
Giga 
Mrs. \Vhitehcad. 
Piano Solo—Liebeslieci .....................Liszt 
Aragonaise from the "Ballet du Cid .. ....Massenet 
Miss Preston 
Songs with Cello obligato 
Elegie 	 ..............................Massenet 
Spring Flowers .......................einecke 
Mr. Schofield. 
Reading—The Hanging-on of Old Jocks........ 
Ellis Parker-Butler 
l\Ir. Lambert. 
Miss Nettie Barnes spent the week-end in Puyal-
iop, the guest of Miss Grace Lawson. 
President Todd lead a beautiful Thanksgiving 
serv:ce in the university chapel Wednesday morn-
i ng. 
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The University - 
Day by Day 
By Prof. Walter S. Davis 
"Boast not thyself of tomorrow, for thou knowest 
not what a clay may bring forth.'—Proveris xxvii-l. 
Thursday, \oveinher 13—Chapel speech by Mrs. 
Dr. Heath, one of the missionaries png through 
Tacoma. Prof. 1-lanawalt prayer meeting leader. 
Friday, November 14—Chapel talks by Miss 
Ryder and Aliss Brethost, missionares on way to 
the Orient. 
Saturday, November 15—Cushman Indians 7, U. 
P. S. 6. "These Swedes will yet teach us how to 
fight." Volunteer Band basket-hall social in library. 
Monday, November 17—Amphictyon musical 
program. 
Tuesday. November 18— Y. Al. C. experience 
meeting. Y. W. C. A. talk by Miss Matthews of 
Tokyo, Japan. Afternoon reception to Miss Mat-
thews by the Y. W. C. A. at home of Mrs. G. W. 
Rounds. Lecture by Dr. Selinger before the soc:al 
service com mission of tile Protestant Episcopal 
cllurch on 'The Problems of the Church in Social 
Service." Prof. Schofield honored by an invitation 
to occupy a place on the platform at the Gogorza 
recital. Philomathean program on Presideilt \Vil-
sons administraton. 
1ridav, November 21—Mrs. Dr. Zelier leaves for 
a vsit to Chicago. University students give pro-
grain at Spana\vay in Rolia Clark's cllurcll. 
Saturday, Novenlher 22—Chapel crmonette by 
Dr. Selinger on the value of small things and of 
unlleraldled people. Speecil in Tacoma by Con-
gressnian Falconer. 
Sun (lay, November 23—President 1 -Tarman of 
Willamette University, orcupies pulpit of First M. 
E. church and speaks in bellal I of the University of 
Puget Sound. The congregation makes a liberal 
contribution to the stipport of tIle University. Dr. 
10(1(1 occupies pulpit of First M. E. church. Olvm-
pa. 
1\londav, November 24.—School on I\[ouday to 
take place of vacation on Friday, November 28. 
Wedding Bells at U. P. S. 
Last Vednesday evelling at 6 o'clock at St. Lukcs 
Episcopal church, occurred the ceremony which 
united in the Ilonds of holy matrimony Dr. H. I-. J. 
Selinger and Miss Kathryn Carol. Aithoigh a 
church wedding, it was quietly conducted and there 
was no previous public announcement. In fact, few, 
if any, of the student body knew in advance the 
exact (late of the wedding, although the menbcrs of 
the faculty had been notifieci and practically all of 
them were present when the ceremony was per-
fornied. The guests were composed of the close 
friends and relatives of the bride and groom, the 
faculty of the U. P.S., and the teaching corps of 
the Bryant school and were about fifty in nunlber. 
After the ceremony, \vhich was performed by Bishop 
Iceator, the happy couple left for Port Blakeley, 
Snoilomish and Seattle, combining business with a 
pleasure trip as Dr. Selinger spent the last day or 
so of the trip in the Seattle hhrary working up ma-
terial for his next semester's sociology course. 
Dr. Sehnger is at the head of the modern lan-
guage departuient of Our University and also has 
classes in sociology aiid psychology. He came to 
us from the Lniversity of hicago,C three years ago 
and is one of the most prolliinent members of our 
faculty. Although born and educated in Germany, 
Dr. Sehnger has, since coming to America, become 
a master of the Enghsh language and has also be-
conic so thoroughly conversant with American in-
stitutions and customs that lie is a recognized au-
thority on American social problems and their solu-
tioiis. 
i\l iss Carol, the bride, has been for some years a 
teacher in the primary (lepartnlent of the Bryant 
public school. She is a valuable meuiher of the 
corps of that school and is likedl by both pupils and 
parents. She has a charming perso*ality and a 
pleasing (lisposition and will be a welcome addition 
to our U. P. S. family. 
l)r. and Mrs. Selinger will niake their home at 
1624 South Ninth street. 
II arold Hanawalt, son of Prof. and Mrs. J. W. 
I fanawalt, is spendng his Thanksgiving vacation 
at his home, 826 North Steele street. Mr. Flanawalt 
is a student at the State university. 
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Sophomore class party in H. .0 5.-Theta rooms. 
.Iuesday, November 25—Prof. Harper F. Zoller 
spoke to the Y. Al. C. A. on The College Man and 
Athletics." 
Wednesday, November 26—President lodcl gave 
chapel address on 'Faith in His Promises." Mar-
riage of Dr. H. P. Selinger and Miss Katharine 
Caryl at St. Luke's church by 1-lisnop Keator, 6 
p• m., Professor and Mrs. Hanawalt entertain the 
faculty, 8 p. m. Students leave for home and 
friends. U. P. S. students give progra mat i\i idland. 
Thursday, November 27—Thanksgiving clay. Liii-
coin and Stadium i-I igh school game. Student 
party at library, 8 p. m. 
SOPHOMORES THANKSGIVING PARTY IS 
SUCCESS. 
On Monday evening the twenty-fourth, the Soph-
omores held a Thanksgiving party in the H. C. S. 
and Theta room, to give thanks for Deing Sopho-
mores, instead of anything else in the university. 
The first arrivals were met by the valiant sergeant-
at-arms of the Freshman class and a few chosen 
warrors, who had been sent as delegates to dis-
pose of the Sophomore ice cream. However, meet-
ing with feminine resistance which had gained nev-
el to be forgotten experience on the clay of the tie 
up, the Freshman hacked down, the Sophs came up 
victaorious and were ready to give themselves up to 
fun and merriment. 
The "game of the seasons" showed unexcelled 
skill in concocting ideas for entertainment. Prof. 
Zoller experienced the delightful sensation of being 
a combination May Queen and May pole at one 
and the same time. This attitude (luring the per-
formance plaiiily indicated that he is accustomed 
to such homage. . In the next act, Anne's Scottori 
made a charming bride (the groom has requested 
that his name he withheld, but we have only four 
Soph boys and all of them diclut come to the party.) 
Dorothea Satterthwaite's early training as the 
daughter of a minister caused many comments of 
"f-ike father, like daughter." In the next perform-
ance. Inez Brancit's dignified husband, dressed as 
a school boy, "crept unwillingly like snail to school." 
Mrs. Brandt herself kicked a furry football up to 
the ceiling and hack again. The grand finale of 
this entertainment was one big ''fall" by the entire 
coni P" y. 
Ethel Miller presided at a Christmas entertain-
nient given by the Sunday school class of the Pump- 
kinvihle church. The songs and recitations like the 
song of Orpheus will fade from lving memory into 
a doubtful tale,' with the possible exception of 
Thrina Baker's and Ellen Forsbergs. 
The remainder of the evening was spent in play-
ing "Gonig to Jerusalem,' and Farmer in the Dell,'' 
(How quickly evolution was accoiiplished therc 
in dancing the Virginia Reel and in enjoying to the 
utmost our rescue ice cream. 
The room was decorated with the Sophomore 
Colors, green and yellow, the lights were shaded 
with Japanese lanterns and a beautiful Sophomore 
pennant occup:ecl a conspcious place on the wall. 
Ruth Reynolds, Mrs. B. A. Brandt and Anne's 
Scotton, the chairman of the various committees 
deserve much credit for our delightful evening. 
Professors Reneau and Zohler chaperoned the 
party and Prof. Davis was coaxed in for the cats. 
Y. M. AND Y. W. C. A. CELEBRATE TURKEY 
DAY. 
In oider that those who conId not go home for 
Thcnksgiving might not become too homesick, the 
V. M. and V. W. C. A. societies entertaneci them 
on the night of turkey clay with a delightful party. 
The party was given in the library which was deco-
rated as befitted the occasion with evergreens, etc., 
and several U. P. S. pennants were thrown in for 
good measure. Games, appropriate to the occasioii 
were played and thoroughly enjoyed by the hundred 
or more members of the student body and faculty 
who were present. The company was divided into 
groups and each group had to originate and pull off 
some "stunt." Needless to say, the "stunts" were 
good, several being local in character ana therefore 
much appreciated. About 11 o'clock a typical 
Thanksgiving supper consisting of sandwiches, 
doughnuts, apples, cider and pumpki pie was 
served, after which the party broke up. 
LOCALS. 
Clyde Benadoni, a former U. P. S. student, vistecl 
friends at the university last week, and attended 
the V. W. and V. 1\. C. A. party which was given 
in the library on Thanksgiving night. Mr. fleiia-
cloin is attending the University of Washington at 
present, and indications are that lie will make the 
basket-ball teani of that institution. 
Prof. Walter S. Davis, lead the weekly prayer 
meeting Thanksgiving evening. 
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Poet 7s Corner 	 [VERY SUIT 
NOW AT 
JACK FROST'S THANKSGIVING. 
Dv Mrs. Dillon. 
\\ hen Old \Vinter, shouting loudly, 
Calls the snowflakes from the sky, 
Ere \ovember, sad and tearful, 
Bids the earth a fond goodby 
Then we count up all our blessings 
In the year that's passed away, 
And with feasting and rejoicing 
Celebrate Thanksgiving Day. 
Old folks seem as young as children 
Children frolic, laugh and shout 
And the noise disturbs Old Winter 
\\ ho asks, "\Vhat's the fun abou 
They've no snow and ice to coast on 
\Vonder why they laugh and play 
Just as if they're truly happy; 
Why, it's just Thanksgiving Day." 
Then Jack Frost conies from the Northland 
To enjoy the children's play 
But the fires roar up the chimney 
Driving jack Frost far away. 
For Thanksgiving is for featsing, 
Not for frolic with Jack Frost 
All must eat froni morn till evening 
Afterward, all pay the cost. 
One November clay at sunset 
Jack Frost filled the air with snow. 
"In a week will conic Thanksgiving," 
Chuckled he "I'm not so slow 
Last Thanksgiving I was lonesome, 
For they wouldn't play with nie. 
Now I'll put ice on the millpond. 
\Vill they play with Me? We'll see I" 
So he tucked in hill and valley 
\\' ith a coverlet of white, 
And pl.lt more ice on the millpond 
Every cold November night. 
"Just one more clay till Thanksgiving," 
Laughed Jack Frost in merry glee 
"And the children will he shouting. 
Skating, sleighing,—all for ME." 
lint the South \Vind heard his boasting 
As she hushed the earth to sleep 
HAIl PRICE 
Plain Tailored—fancy trimmed and novelty styles 
in the season's choiest weares and colors. Suits 
to fit every Woman. 
Do your Xmas Shopping Now 
Replete Stocks in Every Section of the Store—Buy 
now. Mention the "Trail" when you're shopping 
here. 
4, 
"The Reliable Store" 
932-34 Pacific Ave. 
	 Incorporated. 
Aiid the clouds, in slianie and sorrow, 
1 leard, too, and began to weep. 
\\ lien the earth awoke next morning 
In the sunshine warm and bright, 
Land and water met the vision 
Where were snow and ice last night. 
Robins chirped in leafless tree tops 
Suowbirds twittered all around 
Gentle breezes sang low anthems 
Music li\-edl in all around. 
Thus was sellish Jack Frost punished 
For his many madcap pranks 
For Thanksgiving is for feasting,- 
Yes, for feasting, and for thanks. 
Prof. Davis, in Furopean 1-listory—Now, you 
know, you go to Germany to get 'Germs," and in 
Paris you get '' Parisites," but you have to go to 
Ireland to get the "Mike-robes." 
Teacher to Fourth Grade Geography Class-
Now, children, who can tell mc what the equator 
is? 
Little Johnny—Please, nia'am, it's a hot belt en-
circling the earth. 
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We might appropriately leave a page of this pa-
per vacant, surround it with large, black lines, 
drape it in black and head the page "School Spirit 
of Puget Sound." For our school spirit seems to 
be woefully lacki 11g. True, the students dug up" 
well in chapel, when the football rally was held, 
but how many attended the games It is a sad 
fact that we have seen more members of the U. 
P. S. student body and faculty at games played be-
tween the local prop school down here by the Sta-
chum, and their opponents, than we have at the 
games in which our university was taking part. 
Perhaps this was because the members of odr foot-
ball squad always attended the g ~anles Uown there, 
when we were not playing, but the fact remains 
that there has been a woeful lack of encouragement 
of school activities this year. Then we na\- e with 
us the person who is always knork,ing because 
things are not ''so and so." Well, if things are not 
"so and so," it is your fault. "Get in and dig" and 
make them "so and so." support your scooi at all 
times and in all places. You have everything to 
gain by being loyal and nothing to lose. "U. P. S. 
is the best school on Earth." We want to hear that 
said oftener and to see everyone boosting - for your 
university. Th e knocker makes us sick at the stom-
ach. Every time a knocker is heard croaking, he 
should he placed unider the shower bath with his 
clothes still adorning his form and the "knock" 
washed out of him. 
The annual social season is on again at Wash-
ington, D. C., and the question wliicn rìas banished 
currency refornl and every other issue from the 
lllillcls of \Vashington peolle seems to he : ''Just 
whom should a senator's wife or a cabinet officer's 
wife recognize ?" The wives of senators and cabi-
net officers have apparently decided not to allow  
the WIvCS of representatives to attend their recep-
tions nor to attend receptions given 1)v the wives 
of mere representatives. The wives of rcpresenta-
ti\es will he allowed to leave cards at the homes of 
the wives of senators and cabinet officers, but sad 
wives of senators and cabinet officers will not he 
At home" to the wives of the representatives \vlicil 
they leave their cards ! 	 Good-nght" and then 
"Good - night' again 	 i-low long is this social pref- 
erence farce to continue ! Of what better clay is 
the wife of a ill-all elected to the T.pper House thail 
the wife of a man elected to the Lo\ver Housc 
The husbands of both have about equal power and 
often the men in the Lower Hon-se are of superi 
Intel] igeilce and education to those in the Upper 
liouse. There is no reason on earth why the wife 
of a senator should not recogilize the wife of rep-
resentatives in every way, unless it be the little, 
ilarrow-nl in(icd, ''poodle-dog wish to he able to 
look down on someone eise, socially. Social func-
tions and dicerences have too long occupied valua-
ble time at our national capital. Some law should 
be adopted clomg away with the g- reat majority of 
them or the - men \vhonl we elect as our officials 
should leave their wjves at home. 
THANKSGIVING. 
By Marvin Walters. 
Thankful that the whole wide world 
fly natures just decree 
Emlfol ds a plan, that everyman 
is quite akin to me. 
Thankful, that the bounteous fields 
Yield up each peasants fare 
'lhankful, that the freighted year 
I las garnered all but care. 
ihan kfu I that gri in p1 agIle and death, 
( )f igncirance twin-born 
Ilas not swooped down upon our town 
To sadden and forlorn. 
lilankful most for friends and llome 
And fireside round-c-lay. 
From heart to lleart prayer's counterpart 
(iod-speedls Thanksgiving day. 
The Conservative One—It's s'nlply horrid Why 
co they call those dbms girls 'peaches ' 
Tle \\ise One— Fiecause they are the product 
of the chemists tree. 
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HELEN'S HALL NOTES. 
.Alr. Wallace \lcGlenn of Seattle spent Sunday 
with Mss Richardson. 
Mr. Frank Lionds is visiting his sister Mary over 
V a cat i on. 
Vivian lockd entertained two gentlemen from otit-
of-town Sunday. \l r. \Vm. Sniith and Mr. Charles 
T is cliii ci. 
Among the usual thngs, Mr. iillmeycr was en-
tertained at the dorm Sunday evening by Ruth 
Drury. 
L.ynn \\r:ght, Fred Crane and Schlatter were among 
t lie vis:tors on Sunday afternoon. 
Mary and Ruth had the house to themselves dur-
ing the vacation while the other girls vent home 
or to their friends for Thanksgiving. 
--0--- 
HELEN'S HALL SONG. 
'[uue : Achi (lie heher augustine.) 
Ach ! die liehe I [den's 11,111, 
1- lelen's 1-lali, klelen's 1 lall 
Ach die hiebe Helen's Ii all 
\\'e'll sing for you. 
\\'ith stnd.es not any 
And spreads a great plenty 
Achi die Lehe \ielen's iiall 
\\ cli sing for you. 
(Tune: Lp:clee. 
There is a maiden in our H all 
)p idahl Opidahl 
The best hair dresser of them all 
()pidahl Marie 
And to her rooms the others go 
To get their hair dressed for the show. 
)pidahl. Marie, 	 [ar e 
)pi (lahi, Opi dahl 
)pi daiii, i\[arie, \ I arie 
( )pidahl, \1 arie. 
MASQUERADE COSTUMES 
OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS, AT 
Thorsen's Hair Store 
917 South C Street, Tacoma. 
Manicurng, Hair Dressing, Massaging and Sham- 
po&ng—Hair Work of All Kinds at 
RF:,\S0NAELE PRICES 
We Carry A Pull Line of Hess & Meyers' Pace Make-Up 
PHONE MAIN 6765 	 OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M. 
On The Campus 
=1= 
MEN'S HALL 
I-Icy! 	 Liii 
Dont get excited that's only our new by-word. 
Cook is responsible so if you dont like it, tell 
him. 
A number of our boys are taking up the artist 
course as laid out by Prof. Scofield, and their rooms 
are tastefully ( ) ornamented with the fruits of 
their labors. 
i'he Dormitory \I ilitary Land gave a concert 
lhursday evening in front of Rev .1] omer Moore's 
(Id ghtfnl studio. The Deacon's 'risiahilitics' over-
caine him he was really too full for utterance. P. S. 
lie hasn't quite recovered. 
KODAK TIME is 
ALL THE TIME 
ou should have a Kodak to take 
snapshots of the football and 
basketball c/ames. There are hun-
dieds of splen did opportunities for 
Aodalc pictures of College life. 
Don't miss them. We have 
Kodaks here from $5 up. 
Shaw Supply Co. 
THE KODAK STORE" 
PiP Pacific Avenue 
0. H. Christoffersen Co. 
925 C Street 
CORRECT APPAREL 
For WOMEN and GIRLS 
Right Styles 	 - 	 - 	 High Quality 
Moderate Prices 
U. P. S. HEADQUARTERS 
M. J. YANSI:N 
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATE BOW EONS AND HOME MADE 
CANDIES 
COTI. 6th and FIFE St. 
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Open A School 	 Athletics 
Bank Account 
You will Ibid it a Convenient way 
of keeping track of your expen(htnres. 
The 
PUGET SOUND STATE BANK 
lvii I'CCCI 1: C !J U CL) idiuliij 
and appreciate your account 
Vaughn & Morrill Co. 
EVEHYTII INC F( )R OFFICE, SChOOL 
OR LIBRARY 
Phone Main 811 	 926 Pacific Avenue 
J. W. cox & Co. 
UCCC.5.S0 IS to J. F. hail aul Co. 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 
Come and get acquaiuted—we vil 1 treat you 
right. 
Phone Main 735 	 Coy. So. 8th & Sprague 
E Y E S 
	 L 	 GLASSES 
EXAMINED 
	
	 FITTED 
about those 
HEADACHES 
Sec 
Hayes Optical Comp'y. 
418 FIl)ELITY BLDG. 
SrIlfl)ENTS LOOK! J (low] Lunch For Sc At 
BAKERY & COFFEE HOUSE 
The ''Millie 1)0 i)CS Club 
LuNcI-IEs----nothing orer 10 cents between 11 a. 
i)7. and 7 p. m. 	 918 Commerce Street 
Jack Murbach, reporter 
The game with Cushman marked the close of the 
present season for the U. P. S. and also the passing 
of one of the best and most popular players that ever 
wore the I\Jaroon and \Vhite—namely, Captain Beck. 
This was Beck's fourth year on the teaDi. In his 
Freshman year he was utility man and won his let-
ter by a good margin. During his Sopli and Junior 
years, his work in the center position was the sen-
sation of the Northwest. In those two years he met 
all sorts of teams, from small high schools up to the 
Champions of the big Conference, and in every game 
he had the best of the argument. With such a record 
many an old star would have laid down on such a 
discouraging prospect as he had to face thi:s year 
and been content with past laurels, not so with 
Deck. Not a man that turned out this year worked 
any harder than did he, and he certainly deserved a 
better squad. All through the present season he 
was the life of the team, playing in the back-field 
sonic of the time and his old position in the center 
of the line the rest of the time. As a fitting sequel 
to his career, 1-leck carried the ball over the line 
for the only touchdown of the game after a specta-
cular run through a broken field In ths last game 
Deck was everywhere at all times. His defensive 
work was all that could he desired, and or the of -
fense, he was a consistent ground gainer. In the 
last play of the game he received a blow on the head 
that laid him out for a few minutes, but in a short 
time he was the same old smiling Beck, joking about 
the beautiful constellation that lie saw when he went 
(10 wil. - 
In this final game, the teani proved that the sea -
son's work was not lost, while defated by the nar -
row margin of 7-6, they put up a great game and (IC-
serve the credit for the game showing that they 
made. The work of Tom Green, Schlatter, Arbogast 
and Sniull was very conimmendable, especially Ar-
bogast, who never played before this year. 
The next thing in order is Basket Ball. We are 
going to use the Y. M. C. A. Gym and if anybody 
wants to know how to go at it to he allowed the 
privilege of the Y. Al., they can get the (lesred in-
formation from the manager. We have plenty of 
good material for a good team, and let us boost 
the proposition. Basketball has always been a win-
ning game here, and we must not let this year be an 
cxrep t ion. 
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Locals 
The box social given under the auspices of the 
Student Volunteer Band on \ovemher 25, resulte I 
in a neat little nest egg of $26.25 being raised to-
wards the amount needed to send delegates to the 
Student Volunteer convention which meets at Kan-
sas City from December 31 to january 4, inclusive. 
We understand that the rest of the motiey needc(I 
is assured and that this institution will send two 
iiid perhaps three student delegates and one ficultv 
delegate. The two student delegates who have 
been chosen so far to go, are Guy 11 ucigins and Eva 
Woolford. The delegate from the faculty will 
probably he Presiclen t Todd. 
Lately the Student Volunteer hand has been 
(loing quite a little misS:on work. Two weeks ago 
nine members of the Ilanci held services at the Old 
Town Methodist church and last Sunday evening 
five of the Band led the Epworth League at Fern 
I-Jill, while two other members of the liand spoke 
at different young people's meetings enlisting their 
support towards sending delegates to the Kansas 
City convention. 
Not going home 
CHRISTMAS ?. 
u will u'allt to 1011101)11) er the folks, also ,ijo UI 
friends, hut You 111011 'not want to spend but a 
little. The solution is simple (It our p1(1cc (111(1 
perhaps not so sun pie (it any otluer. 
A beautiful little Chi'istmas message is ) - eally 
better than 111 erchaiidise, cheaper, and reallij 
cai'I'ies out the Chi'istinas idea better. 
2000 01 111010 designs to select from. 
Designs by the leading artists and .6eiectiolus 
fI() Ill 111051 of the bnst dtlithO l's. 
(Jono" in ((lId look al'OUIld, and don't bii'nq 11111(11 
1110Illj because (1 little goes a long 1(0//s here. 
Frank A. Neyhart 
&Co. 
935 C St. 
Last year [. I'. S. Studeiits voted our 1)1Iee the 
niost suti sfaetorv 111 tOWfl. 
SHELDON'S LUNCH 
1('isll e,s to iit oil (I (1 ('0 1(io'll ill?' ita I 	 Ii to ijo U all 
011(1 q 1(1110111(05 it 	
.
uil Jill/ill its 
past 1'(piltatioIl. 
Cor. 11th and Commerce Sts., 
	
Municipal Dock. 
Standard Steam Laundry 
721-23 South E Street 
I'UONII MAIN 261 
DOWN TOWN AGENCY-942 Commerce St. Phone Main 2308 
NOT NECESSARY TO 
GET SICK 
To 041N ACQFA1 XTED \VIT ii A I)RGc STUB II 
The Crown Drug Co. 
ii 32 t > ACII PlC AVE. 
CARRY A THOUSND AND ONE THINGS THAT SOME- 
BODY NEEDS AND USES. 
TO]] El', MANICIrli NG Si'F'PLJ ES, SOAPS, PEII1'UMES, 
]411A vi NO A 'o'ESSOR IRS, STATIONER v. LEATHER AND 
RI'B ilER GOODS, MUS] CAL STRI NGS, CLOCKS, THERMOS 
1L)TTLES AND CAMERA FILMS. 
AT LO\VEST PRICES AND BEST QUALiTY 
E. H. r-iov'r 	 CUT RATES 	 G. A. TODD 
Con feeti 0110 EU 	 I igl it, I uncl1eoii 	 Toe Cream 
C. T. Muehlerthruch 
a hit (li/f e)'ellt - ' Qualil,ij (T)j,s'iiiassed 
905 So. C St. 
	 - liii Tacoma Ave. 
\Vi W'ISII St'C('ESS TO 'ru i: UN] ERS ITT 
MANIKE, The Florist 
CUT PLOWES POE ALL SOCIETY EVENTS 
Greenhouses and Store - -- Sixth Avenue and M St. 
PuiONl' MAIN 115 
Phone Main 412 
Noska-Buck1e y King Go. 
IITN'E1AL I)IHECTOHK 
I", , t a 1) 1 is 71 ('d 1 83 
730-32 St. .![elens Avemie 
	 Tacoma 
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Clarence Kenns parents have moved to Tacoma 
to spend the winter and ye editor has lost, in con-
sequence one of his fellow roomers. But as Mr. 
Keen spent most of his time in Seattle, anyway, and 
therefore we had the pleasure of his company very 
flttle, anyway, vhv, we say, in the language of 
Mendelssohn, \V e should worry." 
Guy Dunning went home during the Thanksgiv-
nig vacation to vote and take part in the municipal 
election in his home city, Blaine. 
The Amphictvon and 1hilomathean Literary So-
cieties 'ch.pped in last week and paid for the paint 
necessary to pa:nt the Iloor of the society room. 
The improvement will he agreeable both to the so-
cieties that meet tiere, and to his royal highness, 
the janitor, who found it difficult to keep the roi nil 
clean under previous conditions. 
At the debating tryout on the evening' of \ovei1l-
her 19, seven men tried out for the team. As this 
was a smaller number than had been looked for, 
sonic good material was discovered and we may 
look for some good teams to represent the L'niver-
sity this year. The teams have not been picked yet 
by the judges, but the announcement of the per-
sonnel of the teams will he made soon. Those who 
took part in the try-out were Guy Hudgins, Otto 
Schultz, Harold Sn'iull, Robert Cowan, Leslie John-
son, \\ilJ I lurton and Guy Dtuining'. 
Most of the girl students are spending Thanks- 
giving either at home or with friends. Miss Ellen 
\IcClurg left \\'ednesday for her home in Vancou-
ver, \Vash. Miss Ernia and d erle Olen left for 
lothwell. Miss Dorothea Satterthvaite is spending 
her vacation with her parents at Olympia. Mrs. 
Blanche I [udson is spending her holidays in Monte-
sano with her husband, who is practicing osteopathy 
there. Miss Icel Marshall and Miss Ruth L. Nel-
son left \Vedncsday for their homes in Centralia. 
Miss Ruth Reynolds left at the same time for Che-
halis. Miss Vivian Todd is spending her holidays 
with her parents in Tenino. Miss Grace Lawson 
and Flossie I )ean are at their homes in Puvaliup. 
SPEAKING ABOUT CLASS IN CONFEC-
r 
 ION ERY—J US T SA Y—......... 
DEWEY'S 
Olympic Ice Cream Co. 
THE PURE FO()i) CREAM 
Fancy or Plo in Ice Cream. for 
BauJ?f ('is, Socials 0)1(1 All Pa dies 
FACTORY 	 RETAIL STORE 
East 25th & F Sts. 	 954 Court "C" 
PAlone Main 2820 	 Phone Main 7919 
TENNIS SFPPLIES 	 FISHING TACKLE 
GOOD 	 C., CLOTHES 
PEALIR5 IN 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
Pants, Crockery, Cutlery and Silverware 
PHONE MAIN 2899 	 2503 SIXTH AVENUE 
Special Prices to Contractors 
WE CARRY A TOLL LINE OF SUOTGVN SI-tELLS 
PT-lONE MAIN CI 
PAY LESS 
$14.00 
SUIT OR 
OVERCOAT 
Jos. 
Cheim 
ii:k' PAC 1 . AVE. 
i,Ia1)liz1) ((1 
since 1883 
Prescription Specialists 
Cor. 11th and K Sts. 	 Tacoma 
EASTMAN KODAKS & PHOTO SUPPLIES 
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Nigh Grade ClothIng and Furnishings 
	 1154 Pacific Ave. 
\\ ednesdav evcnng Prof and \lrs. F. Vt'. I-lana-
\a1t opene(l their home, 826 \orth Steele street, to 
t:ie acuity members of the univers y. Old-fash-
ioned gaines gave the faculty menThers a rare op- 
rtunitv for fun, in the throwing of the bean bags. 
i - rot. I lasseibrock of the (1 )nlest:c science nianipula-
Itoh of beans counts in otlici' places beside the 
k t c hen. 
Humorous 
The friend of a certani candidate who was run-
ning for office met the can(lldate on the street one 
day, and said ''I attended a meeting held by your 
opponent the other night at which it was said that 
ycu were not fit to sleep with the hogs. But I ule-
feided you I told them that you were." 
First Student—At what tailors does Bilimever 
get his suits wade and pressed? 
ecoiid StudentAt Druy's, of course. 
A certain negro who was a witness in a case in-
vo ring a shooting scrape, upon being asked when 
he heard the bullet fired, reilied : "Well, sah, I 
Al.L. Davis 
1)TAJ\IUN1)S, \VAT('IIES AN!) JE\VELRY 
ii tif (let utci' of 
(!old and l)iiniond 1\!ounted .Jcwelrv. College 
and F1i'ateriutv Pins, Monogranis, Fobs, Etc. 
STONES OF ALL KINDS CUT AND J'OLISIIED 
L'ipei't IVatcli llcpaii'ing 011(1 Engra u.'ing 
906 PAt'l I'iC AVEN un 
University Book Store 
EVE RYT1IiNG YOU NEED IN 
rir ex t Books 	 PeTniants 
School Supplies 	 College Jewelry 
Stationery 	 Post Cards 
TVc ti'ili ordet' any book for lilon.  
The "Bargain Store 
Solicits your patronage 
YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY FOR LESS HERE. 
Paulson-Craig Co. 
The Store for Everybody. 
Phone M. 232 	 1105-7 C St. 
heard dat bullet t\vic e : I heard t when it passed 
inc and (len I heard it agni when I passed it. 
The C S. 6 Boot 	 .\nother negro when relating his experience of 
seeing a ghost, sad : "When I seed dat ar ghost. 
S hop 
	
	
I Jus' started out and I mu. I made tie fust mile 
in nnflin, flat awl during de second mile I reckon 
936 C Street 	 Tacoma I run a little faster dan dat.' 
THE MOST 
CORRECT STYLES 
TN 
- FOOTWEAR 
Reliable Shoes at 
iie(1,sOIUlblC P) - ic(IIs 
HEARDTHIS90 
JUST MENTION THE TRAIL WHEN YOU 
COME IN TO LOOK AT THESE 
CLOTHES AT 
$ 15.00, 	 $ 0.00 	 and 	 $ 25.00 
IT \VJLL BE Ai'PRB('IA'I'El) 
HEARD 
1 1 t Ii and Conimerece Streets 
Clean Moving Pictures 
Carefully selected 	 Highly entertaining and in- 
structive 	 Patronized by the best people. 
Tacoma [ducational & 
Amusement Co. 
"A respectable place for students." 
ith Ave. between Oakes and Anderson Sts. 
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WANT To LEARN T11 E WONJ)E11 F1 [L POPIJLAIR1TY OF 
ROGERS'NUT BUTTER 
BUY A JAR OF YOUR GR(CEI AX!) TRY IT AT HOME. 
Miriam ZelIer (on meeting ye edtor 	 on the 
campus last week) : "Say, Mr. Dunning, have you 
seen Mr. Schultz today.? I am always looking for 
that fellow 
Freshie—\Vhat is velocity? 
Soph.—lt's what you let go of a hornet with. 
unior—Psychology is like ones corns it keeps 
ne's mind away from all other troubles. 
Leader in Chapel—When someone treats you 
badly, you should say a soft word to lum. 
I arnev Royce (later. when Stalcup was trying 
to kick him)—Mush. 
U. P. S. PEOPLE GIVE ENTERTAINMENT AT 
MIDLAND. 
ilk A LARGE OEI'ITcAL 
,
PRACflCECAREFULLYç 
CONDUCTEI) AT 
N1CDERATEPRICE5 
5PECIALUT E11PLOYED\ 
I sECl-1 DEPA.FtTi1ENT'. RLL WORK (DUAHAN I EFZ ESTiMAVES FUF<riI5F-iL. 	 RAT_111  ELECTRO DN1AL PARLOR5 TACOMA Th-IEATPE bUILDIMe 
	
- 	 - 
I'. 	
--- 
)n last \Vcdnesdav evening, Thanksgiving eve, 
several T. P. S. students and former studeiits gave 
an entertainment at the Mdlancl \l E. church, of 
which Homer Moore is pastor. The entertainment 
was given for the benefit of the church. A large 
crowd turned out to hear the program and that it 
was an appreciative audience is sho\.vn by the fact 
that every number was enthusiastically encored. 
The music for the program was partly furnished by 
talent outsde the school, but Mr. Harry Thornton, 
of U. P. S., furnished part of the music, dePghting 
the audience with several violin solos, among them 
the "1 - lumoreske," by Dvorak. The readings were 
furnished by Mrs. G:ehert, who gave three dialect 
readings Mr. Cottrell, who gave two comic poenis 
AND SFORTNC+ CCODS—A COMPLETE LINE OP BOTH ihe fred Edwards & Bros. PetersignPhotographer 
903 C St. 
90 
Established 18S8 	
3V2 TACOMA AVE. 
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Mr. Dunning, who gave four selections from child 	
ELEVATOR SA YE $10.'' life and the Misses Flildegard Larson and sister, 
 
who gave two narrative readings, each. 
 
CHAPEL HAPPENINGS 
Last \veek, we had the pleasure of listening to 
a stirring, educational and clever address by Mr. 
Ennui, a prominent official among the Japanese of 
the Coast. Mr. Ennui showed himself, in hs ad-
dress to. be a close student of practically all matters 
from Politics to Commerce and Philosophy. His 
address bristled with wit and log - ic and was very 
much enjoyed by the students. lie took as his sub-
ject, "\Vhy the East and \Vest are Coming Closer 
To-gether", and showed that these two seCtions will 
soon meet on a Common ground of customs, articles 
of dress, institutions, tastes, mental altitude, cam-
merciallv, industrially, financially, politically. lie 
showed that the East and the \\est  are undoubtedly 
interdependent. I-Ic inule a "hit" by saying that he 
had been taken for every nationality except I rsh. 
I is keeness of vision was shown when lie said that 
every Japanese war scare sprung UI) in the papers 
about the time some great military or naval hills 
were to he acted on by Congress. Mr. Lnnuui is 
of the higher type of Japanese—the kind we see 
very few of here on the Coast. \Ve would he glad 
to hear him again. 
S U I T 5, 
OVERC() \TS 
B \. 1 N (I  () T 5 , 	 $ 
FLLTJ DRESS 
an(1 	 15 
TUXEI)() SUITS 
Herhst $15 Suits awl ()vereoats are Ground 
Fl 001' Stores $25 va nes. 
Ilerhst is on the nd Floor of the National Realty 
linilding, 1117 Pacific Ave., Rooms 214-20 
Compare v1iat llerhst sells for $15 ivith what 
you get iii other stores. 
Herbst Clothes Shop 
2nd FL()( 1i—NAT I ()NAL REALTY BLDG. 
Ta ( 011lt 
Scandinavian B A N K American 
OF TA ( 'OJJA 
Y. W. C. A. 
ar:on \iaxhaui, rcponr. 
The regular meting was held luesdav, the eigh-
teentli Miss Matthews the V. W. secretary from 
Japan led the service. She gave a very clear and 
fascinating (Iescril)tion of Japan and he customs 
of its people. 
luesday afternoon at the home of i\l rs. Rounds, 
a very delightful recepton was given in honor of 
I'd iss M atthews. She had many beautirul cards and 
pictures which she explaned to the girls during the 
afternoon. Miss Mathews is a \-erv charniing 
woman and won the friendship of all who iii et her. 
Everyone is hoping that she will conic agafn very 
soon. 
PHILOMATHEAN 
Elsa i\ IcKibben, reporter. 
To those who (lid not hear the Philo progTam 
Tuesday, '\ovemher 25. We are surrv you were 
Solicits Your Banking Business 
	
— 	 Assets $2,600,000.00 
on Savings 
C()R. ELENTENT11 AND PACIFIC AVENUE 
(nt this _\d out and bring it to 
	
Dill _ND5 	 this stovc--t entitles all Students 
to 1 ft ' I )kcouul on all their Pur- 
elinse-,. 
Ii piH) l)1(/ (1/1(1 ()J}t0'(ll H oi 
BAGUAGE C[TECKED AT YOUR hOME 
With a lIt E.rti'a Charge 
We make tn1)s to the U. P. S. every day. 
Tacoma Carriage & Baggage 
Transfer Co. 
Only A u to A iii1 u/a)) ('e in the City  
PeIfe(t in crri'!J detail 
	
9th & A 
	 Sts. 	 Phone Main 43 
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Ralston 
SHOES FOR MEN 
$4.00 - $4.50 - $5.00 
Ralston foot-moulded lasts insure comfort as well 
as style. 
I1[DB[RG BROS. 
1140 C St. 
1114CSt. 	 M.7674 
C. M. Van Dyke & CO. 
JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIRING 
Courtesy 
Honesty 	 Never fail to win 
Truthfulness J 
	
GIVE VS A CALL 
Stubbs Confectionery Co. 
THE HANDY PLACE 
Candies 	 Magazines 
Fruits 	 Statiollery 
Soft 1)rinks 	 School Supplies 
LIGHT GnocEItIEs - CIGARS & TOBAACO 
Just across the street 
Phone M. 2332 	 Cor. 6th & Sprague 
FAIRMOUNT 
i)IAMONI) CROWN SOUND 
Brands of Food Products 
not there to hear our program given mainly by our 
new members. The program was opened by a 
splendid guitar and mandolin duet played by Messrs. 
Dupertuis and Schape. In the papers which fol-
lowed, two are especially noteworthy, that of Mr. 
Stal!lcup on "Thanksgiving and Football" and 
"Thanksgiving Tales" by I-Toward Rogers who im-
personated an old negro. But that original playlet 
—"The Newlyweds entertain at Thanksgiving l)in-
ncr !" With Grace Rogers as the rich Mrs. Newiy-
wed and their ridiculously plain country cousins 
from New York it was interesting and laughable 
from start to finish. 
KAPPA SIGMA THETA. 
By Bess Johnson, Asst. Editor. 
On Monday afternoon the Thetas gave first de-
gree initiation to Junis Todd and Alma Tuell. You 
surely didn't fail to notice Junia's shoes the next 
tlay and those cunning little triangles made of court 
plaster. They only accent until the rosy complex-
ions of our new members. The jan:or and the 
weather man can reserve the energy which they had 
stored tip for cleaning the front porch for almost 
any university girl can testify to its cleanliness now 
sincec the new Theta's scrubbed it with tooth brush-
es. All of the young men have been living in the 
clouds since Junia made her speech "What I Think 
of U. P. S. Men." 
The next program will be devoted to a series of 
papers and discussions on mus:c. 
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES, ETC. 
For Sale at all Grocers 
liberal Engraving Co. 
915 V2 COMMERCE ST. 
Tel. Main 3968 
HALF-TONE ENGRA T7ERS 
ZINC ETCHERS 
ILLUSTRATORS 
Estimates and Designs cheerfully furnished 
S T U D E N T S ! You Will Like The 
University Barber Shop 
First Class TVo i'L—Massa1jinj a Specialty 
Cor. Sixth Ave. & Prospect 
AMPHICTYON 
The Amphictyons are still growing an(l becom-
ing better and better each week. We have taken n 
twenty-six new members this year and all are p'-
lug earnest workers. We will give our annual 
Christmas party on December 15tn and a jolly 
good "A,mphic" session is anticipated. At this 
arty, besides the usual Christmas fevtivities will 
occur the initiation of five of six of our new members 
who have not as yet been given the pleasure of our 
second degree. Our last program was a good one 
and was on the theme, "Our National Capital" and 
was as follows : 'Life of Thomas R. Marshall," 
Bessie Shone ; "Workings of the Senate", Beulah 
Carter; "Life of Champ Clark," Edna Carlsen 
"Sketch of the House of Representatives," i\1 ae 
Stohiker ; reading, "Papa was Stumped," Guy Hud-
gills Debate, "Resolved, That Congress should 
consist of one branch only," Affirmat.ve, Thomas 
Green, Ralph Remington Negative, Robert Cowan, 
\\ ill I urton ; reading, "Lasca'', Ruth Drury. 
)oif iill (11/01/ (Ill / /10 (0 iiijo itS (111(1 
(Oil i'eniences of f/ic most modern 
t ia/U soii' ire. Pla a ijo or trip Now. 
We will gladly give you particulars 
regarding fares and schedules. 
W. CARRUTHERS, 
l)ist. Freight &Passenger Agent, 
111 7-19 Pacific Avenue 
rtla(()J.flT \Vasli. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
Olympic PURE Products 
	 Reduced 	 Holiday 	 Fares 
OLYMPIC FAMILY FLOUR 
As good as can be made 
OLYMPIC PANCAKE FLOUR 
Self-raising; guaranteed pure aiid healthful 
OLYMPIC WhEAT-HEARTS 
Sterilized breakfast cereal—the little hearts 
of wheat 
OLYMPIC CAKE & PASTRY FLOUR 
Especially for rich, delicate cake and flaky 
i:iiecrust 
AT ALL GROCERS 
Froin Tacoma to all 1ioints in 
Wa sI ii ngtoim, Oregon and idaho. 
ONE FARE and ONE-THIRD 
for the ROUN1) TRIP 
VIA THE 
O 
Tickets on sale Deceinijer 18 to 24 
inclusive. Final return limit 
The Puget Sound Fiouring 
Mill Co. 
TACOMA 
January 5, 1914. 
Go Home For Christmas 
JOIN IN THAT FAMiLY REUNION. 
FoUR HIGH-CLASS TRAINS 
I) A Il V THE STONE FISHER CO. 
C rca to vs of the horn e Beautiful 
FINE FL'RNITURE--CARPETS--RIJGS- 
CHINA—STOVES—RANG ES- 
KITCHEN WARES 
Tacoma ageits—Limberts ''Arts and Crafts" 
Furniture, Renown Stoves and Ranges, 
Liddells "Gold Medal" Trish Linens. 
GET OUR PRICES FIRST 
C. 0. LYNN CO. 
FUNERAL DTRECTORS 
T1 	 \r ,- 	 - 
	
none M . i74j 	 910-12 Tacoma Ave 
Dawn of the 
0 	
-4 Christma 
Season 
])OES IT FIND YOL \VITI1 YOUR CH1UST1\1AS LIST 
COMPLETED, with svme of the Gifts bought, With a heart 
full of enjoyment at the thoughts of the pleasme you are to 
give? 
Or (Toes it find you puzzled and worried with the magnitude 
of plans yet to he made and wondering if Christmas time is 
really as joyful a season as many seem to find it? 
In either case—and especially in the latter case—YOU 
NEEI) THE RhODES BROT1[ERS STORE—TACOMA'S 
GREAT STORE OF THE ChRISTMAS SPIRIT. 
This Store is a treasure house of Christmas suggestion now. 
It can help you to select just the right gifts for everyone. 
It can—and will—serve you (1uieidv, pleasantly, intelligently. 
it can save your money by making every (1  ristmas dollar 
do its full dut y and often a little more. 
The last days are always hmuried days. You will enjoy 
your Christmas purchases most if von do a large share of the 
shopping EAIIIX—early in the day, early in the mouth. 
DO YOUR ChRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW AT 
Rhodes Bros. 
THE STORE OF THE (1IT?f'731JS SPIRIT. 
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